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PLACARDED BY ORDER OF

GRAND

Publication of Telegram

Reflecting on Eng-

land Traced.

MAY CAUSE TROUBLE

Spread of Russian Strike Not

Accompanied by Further
Violence.

St. Petersburg. Jan. 2v St. Peters-
burg entirely reutned it normal
winter appearance. The ordinary rou-

tine (it In efN-c- t and large forces of men
are removing the heavy accumulation
of ouovr plied up during the strike, lit.
jvtrburgen are beginning to discuss
topic other than strikes, riot and revo
lution.

I a I lira ppnr.
All dailies except two appeared this

morning In th-i- r accuVomed form.

(hr wili resume publication tomr
row. Papers are und-- r order to re
frain from all nave the most cautious
n.inriK nt on rrurn-ne- e Sunday and
the following day, and they do not
print any beyond tli official re
port, holding that a they are not p r--

ml'f'd to print the truth fully and
freely. thy will print nothing further.

One la llalaVr.
Tlx Russ. however. Indulge in an

open attack on the censorship, which it
declare to be inadvisable and Inimical
to the 1 st IntcreHt of Russia at such
a critical time, and appeals to news-paper- s

throughout the land to disre-
gard it and print the truth a they see
It.

Several of the most sensational for-
eign newspaper correspondents are re-M-rt

d to have been summoned to head-
quarter by Governor tleneral Trepoff
and all-- d to account fur lurid ac- -

. . . r t.

they had sent out. :

rra;laa tm lllaa.
Ttie real original charge contained

in a I'Hidon telegram wted at Mos-m-

by Assistant Chief of Police Roiid-iitfr- .

to the eff-c- t that (ireat Britain
has uppliing money to tie up
Russian arsenal and dockyard for
the piiriM of alilitiK her ally. Japan.
I now definitely laid at the door of
(rand Duke

Or4rrH II rla-aro- .

The rrand duke, according to relia-
ble Information. learned of the tele-
gram to a Moscow newspaper which
declined to print it. whereupon by the
grand duke' direction M. Kotidncff
idacarded it in the street.
Herd us oMinection with the matter is
believed to Ik greatly embarrassing to
Foreign MiniMer IjmdorfT. who In

anxious to avoid a diplomatic incident.

Miwcow. Jan. 2S. All newspaper
reappeared today. Factory Inspector
report 2.noo person 4 are till on
strtkw. Work i resumed in some
factories. A possible disturbance to
nxirn I causing some excitement.

IIMMI Oajf ml Uinta.
Warsaw. Jan. 2v One hundred

thousand people are now tin strike
There I no disturbance of any irnjrt
ance. jo newpapers were published
this morning. There U practically nt
bread left in the bakeries

About 1h.mmi persons have struck
at

Traap Art at IJaaa- -
IJ ban. Jan. 2$. Tiere were demon-

stratives by strikers during the night
and attempt made to loot the baker-ie- .

but the rioter were dispersed by
troop.

The governor today Issued a procla-
mation telling the workmen if fbey re-

turned their employments be wGl help
them. Otherwise, he wl!l take entr-jceti- c

measure to rentore order.
Malta Rrr.ru lrlke area 4.

Washington. Jan. 2V Consul Cn
eral Watt of St. Petersburg, cabled
th state department today:

"The strike is spreading. Have just

STORY DAMAGING

Witness In Schafer Murder
Trial Offered Money

to Leave State.

Bedford. Ind-- Jan. 2$. Klmer Brown-

ing's divorced wife again took the stand
today in the bearing of Browning and
Frank Evans, charged with the murder
of Sarah Schafer. On cross exaralna-lio-

the woman repeated her former
Mory of the murder and said Leu Kv
ans. a brother of the accused, offered
ber $2i0 to leave Ibe slate. .

DUKE SERGIUS

SUPREME JUSTICE

OF HEW YORK IS

WIDER CHARGES

New York. Jan. 2S. Resolutions
calling for a legislative investigation
of charge against State Supreme
Court Justice Warren B. Hooker, in
connection with the to.stai inveatlga- -

tion. w re a.lopta d by the Brooklyu
Bar association tMlay.

REDUCE THE DUTY

Secretary Taft Argues Before
Committee for Philip-

pine Relief.

SOME LEGISLATION PASSES

Alaskan Bill and One for Keokuk Dam
Cet Through Both

Houses.

Washington. Jan. 2. Secretary
Tuft made an argument today before
the house com tni tte on ways and
mean in favor of th Curti bill re-
ducing tin- - duty cm sugar and tobacco
from the I'hilippines. He contend"
that, as the Philippine; belong to the
I'niied State, thereby inisising a sa-

cred trust on this government, it is
our duty to establish and maintain the
best possible conditions there.

Alaska Hill llreonira I .aw.
Washington. Jan. 2. President

Roosevelt signed yesterday the most
important measure affecting Alaska
enacted by congress for several years.
It provides for the construction and
maintenance of mads and schools and
the care of ins;me in Alaska.
The bill passed the-'ertnt- e at the last
session but wis passed by the house
only a week ago.

Krakak Dim Hill I'aamrd.
The house passed a bill granting to

the Keokuk and Hamilton Water com-
pany authority to construct a dam
across the Mississippi river at Keo
kuk. Iowa. The e passed a bill
restoring to the public domain certain
lands on the headwaters of the Mis
sissippi river In Minnesota, withdrawn
for reservation purioses.

Wmr I'rof mt Cattle.
Representative Rodenberg of Illinois

intnduced a bill to prohibit the con-
fining of live stock in cars or in ships
sailing from one state to another for
a longer period han 23 consecutive
hours during June, July. August and
September, or more than 4o cneeu-tiv- e

hours during oth-- r months.

NEW SENATOR IN WASHINGTON

S. H. Piles Wms Election on Thirteenth
Joint Ballot.

Olympla. Wash.. Jan. 2S. Samuel II.
Piles, of Seattle, was elected United
State senator by the legislature on
the Uth Joint ballot. His election re-
sulted from the withdrawal of Charles
Sweeney, the millionaire mining man
from Spokane. The ballot resulted:
Pile. 12i: Ftwter. 2: Turner. 0.

PRESIDENT TO THE KAISER

expresses Sympathy Over lliness of
Prince Eitel Friedrich.

Jan. 2S. Ambassador Tower
in congratulating Kmperor William on
hi birthday yesterday said President
Rooseteli had instructed him by cable
to express the president's sympathy
for the emperor and empress In the
Illness of Prince Kit el Friedrich.

received a cablegram from Warsaw.
All workships are stopped. Vienna
railway men are joining. The gas
works and water works are being op
crated by soldiers."

i.mt rnaral DmI Ftaalljr 1 leM.
One of the best posted and most fa-

mous of Rusian liberals speaking gen-
erally of the situation said to the As-

sociated Press: "Strikes will sweep
over Russia like a wave, but there will
be no revolution; conditions are not
yet ripe. It is only a spasm, a convul-
sion of greater or less duration In dif-

ferent p'.aces. accompanied by disor-
ders and perbaim by bloodshed. It
will subside, temporarily at least, and
reappear again in some other form.
The government's embarrassment will
go on and the autocracy w ill fight inch
by inch, but It will be forced to give
way as it has done here, whenever too
hard pressed, until finally the contest
will end in granting of a constitution
jt revolution wlil overtake tt.

"What f immediate future?' was
asked. -- Bombs." was the reply. "The
territories will begin to take

BEEF TRUST IS

AFTER BUSINESS

IN PHILIPPINES

Washington. Jan. 2S. Today's ses-

sion of the senate was devoted to eu-

logies on the life and character of the
late Sf-nato-r Hoar. Before the memor
ial services were entered upon, a reso-

lution was adopted making an inquiry
of the secretary of war why fresh meat
used by the American troops In the
Philippines was not purchased in the
United States.

DOMINICANS TO

VOICE A PROTEST

Banished Residents of the Island Ob
ject to United States Pro-

tectorate.

Turks Island. Bahamsa. Jan. 23. At
conference held here last night by

Dominican exiles, headed by Gen. Des--

champs. former vice president of Santo
Domingo, it was resolved to make a na
lonal protest against the protocol

signed Jan. 21 at San Domingo by the
Jominican government handing over to
he I'nited States government the fi

nancial administration of the country.
This protest, it is asserted, will be

signed by all the Dominican exiles in
Cuba. Porto Rico. Curacoa, Venezuela,
Colombia, the I'nited States and the

rovlnces of Santo Domingo, which re
main out of the control of President
Morales. A commission will go to
Washington to make a representation
to President Roosevelt.

ALONZO WHITMAN

AGAIN IN CUSTODY

Man Who Escapes From Officers
Through Train Window is

Run Down.

Buffalo. N. Y., Jan. 2S. Alonzo J.
Whitman, who made a sensational es-
cape from--h- c- officers . by jumping
through a window of a moving train nt
Dunkirk in September last, was recap-
tured at the home of his mother in
Danville today. He was taken after
an exciting chase and only submitted
to arrest when covered by revolvers.
He is charged with forgery and grand
larceny.

CIRCUS TENT FOR A HANGING

Virginia Execution Made a Public Show
Maryland Slayer Dies.

Richmo.nd. Va.. Jan. 28. In a big
circus tent at Berryvllle. before 2imj
spectators, Benjamin Lippkin. colored,
was hanged yesterday for the murder
of Richard Ellison, also colored. It
was the first hanging in the history of
Clarke county and all the witnesses
voted it a success. The drop broke
the victim's neck. Lippkin shot Ellison
in a saloon brawl.

Annapolis. Md.. Jan. 2S. Julius
Cooper, colored, was hanged lu the
jail yard for the murder of George Har-
ris, also colored.

KANSAS CITY FIRMS LOSE

$160,000 Blaze in Printing and En-
graving Establishments.

Kansas City. Jan. 2S. Fire today
destroyed the building occupied by the
Burd Fletcher Printing company and
Buttles. Ix-bea- u & Buttles, engravers.
The loss is $lC0.0o). Three firemen
and a negro janitor were Injured by
falling walls.

FALLS FROM WINDOW: DIES

Former President of New York Stock
Exchange Victim of Accident.

New York. Jan. 2S. Even Thomas,
former president of the New York Pro-
duce exchange, was killed today by
falling from the fourth floor window of
his apartment. It is supposed he bad
a sudden attack of vertigo.

Weekly Bank Statement.
New York. Jan. 2v The bank state-

ment follows:
Itans increased. $18.!31.'7ih); depos-

its Increased. $2C.o13.1'hj; reserve in-

creased. $S.79.1nu; surprus increased.
$3,315,700; ex. Unit States deposits
Increased. $3.242.4('fi'

Prison for Life, Rockford Sentence.
Rockford. 111.. Jan. 2S The Jury in

the case of George Felts, on trial for
the murder of Spencer Post, brought in
a verdict of guilty last night, fixing
punishment at life imprisonment.

TEN MILES IN AUTO

MADE IN 6:31 4--5

Ormond. Fla.. Jan. 23. Tn a 10-mil- e

race for the Mercedes cars today K. R--T

nomas. In his SHhorse power machine,
broke the world's record held by W. K.
Vandarbilt. Jr. Thomas covered the
distance in 6:31 4--

I

REFUGEES FROM

PRESENT QUIET IS TEMP2K3Y

Say Preparations Are

Revolution Even Wives of Noblemen Con- -

fess Anarchistic Sympathies.
Berlin. Jan. 2S. Foreign residents

of St. Petersburg are beginning to ar-

rive in Berlin to await developments.
Some Americans and Englishmen and
many Germans who are obliged to re
main there to attend to Imsines". are
sending their families here.

Oaly 1'rrlod of Pre pa rat Ion.
The opinion of the arrivals is the

present half calm is only a period of
preparation for greater resistance to
the government, and that active' strug
gling with arms and dynamite Is going
on across the Austrian frontier. St
Petersburg society shares the belief
that more serious events and even
revolution are impending.

Kvra ohlea are AaarrlilHla.
The wife of a leading American of

GERMAN EMPEROR

FOR

Berlin. Jan. 2S. Emperor William
has directed Ambassador Speck von
Sternberg to lay before President
Roosevelt in official form a suggestion
for an exchange of professors between
Germany and America that the emper
or mentioned to Ambassador Tower

ENDING IS NOVEL

Newport, Ky., Brass Founders
Follow Strike by Buying

Out Plant,

AFTER LONG, BITTER CONTEST

Incorporate Cooperative Concern With
$40,000 Capital and Resume

Operations.

Cincinnati, Jan. 2S. The Newport,
Ky.. brass foundry, which has been for
months the scene of one of the most
stubbornly fought strikes In the his-
tory of organized labor hereabouts,
has resumed operations vith a full
force. Strangely enough the fnen who
for so long were strikers are now the
owners of the plant, hence the changed
situation. H ".

The strike was marked! with many
acts of violence and for, some time
the strike-breaker- s and nonunion crew
have eaten and slept in the works for
fear of assault.

Tbrnnrlvra Ilsaaea.
Now the union molders are them-

selves the "lo8ses," having purchased
the foundry. Thursday they Incorpor-
ated it as a cooperative concern with
$40,000 capital stock, consisting of
100 shares of $200 each and today the
new concern opened to continue for

years. Seven directors were chosen
and president, treasurer and secretary,
the latter to act as general manager.
The shareholders are all former strik-
ers.

TRAITORS AMONG SOLDIERS?
i

Surgeon's Widow Says Wjcband De
dared He Was Shot by Own- - Men.
Manila. Jan. 2S. Mrs. CNeil. widow

of Dr. J. O'Neil. the contract surgeon
killed in the attack by Ladrones on
San Francisco de Malabon on Jan. 21,
while the two were attempting to es
cape, confirms a report t the effect
that when the surgeon was sho he
exclaimed: "I have been'hot'by our
own men."

Prince is Better.
Potsdam. Jan. 2S. Prince Eitel

Fried rich's condition this morning was
slightly improved.

SUITS JE TILED

Sugar Importers Seek to Re
cover Millions in; Du-

ties Paid. ;?

New York. Jan. 2S. A . new move
today was made by the sugar compan-
ies who for years have been attempt-
ing to do away with the system of
sugar tests when papers in C5 separate
suits. Involving - millions of dollars
paid in sugar duties were filed against
Port collector Straaahan. Tj suits
involve every importation of sugar
tii rough this port since lh'il. JUiA are
brought on the ground that the secre
tary of the treasury rules
to carnr out tho ?i m mt mvme?(.
tutlonally. J

RUSSIA BELIEVE

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION

Being Made for Serious

St. Petersburg who has arrived here
relates how a princess who was ex-
pressing most positive views concern-
ing Gov. Gen. Trepoff to a countess
was Interrupted with the remark:

"You talk like an anarchist."
"Are you not one?" replied the priu- -

cess.
"I think we all are now," said the

countess.
Sprirrr Kdl- - In Danger.

Spencer F. Eddy, secretary of the
American embassy at St. Petersburg,
was nearly ridden down by cavalry on
Tuesday, having gotten in between
half a squadron of Cossacks charging
the crowd, and the crowd itself.

He ran three blocks, met a sleigh
of an acquaintance, jumped on the
footboard behind and escaped.

FURTHERS A PLAN

on New Year's' day. The ambassador.
who'.sailed on the 25th. carries the
outline of the project which the pres-
ident will be asked to approve and to
cooperate In making a workable plan
The emperor has invited several Ger
man professors to present him with
their ideas on the subject.

GAMBLER SHOOTS

THREE AND SELF

Does Rapid and Accurate Work
With Gun in Arizona

Resort.

Tucson, Ariz.. Jan. 2S. A shooting
affray in which four men lost their
lives occurred yesterday in the border
town of Nogales. Will Walters, a gam
bler, entered the Palace saloon, owned
by M. M. Conn, walked to the poker
table, and without warning drew a re
volver and shot the dealer, named
"Cowboy" Johnson, twice through the
head. Walters then turned on Conn,
the proprietor, who was making hi
way toward the door, shooting him
through the head and heart.

The murderer then turned his weap
on toward the monte dealer, shooting
him through the back of the head. He
fired a shot at George Bendle, a cat
tleman, that grazed the latter's face.
and then sent a bullet through hi:
own brain.

All of the victims died before being
able to make statements. Walters had
been in the employ of Conn, but was
discharged recently. It is said he was
intoxicated when he entered the sa
loon.

YAQU1S MURDER RICH MEXICAN

Tragedy Follows Massacre of MacKen- -

zie and Other Americans.
Hermosillo, Texas, Jan. 28. Advices

from Minas Prietas. this state, say that
the next day after the murder of Mac- -

Kenzie and three other Americans An- -

tonie Astizaran. one of the wealthiest
and most prominent young men of
western Mexico, was riding along the
road leading to Minas Prietas, accom-
panied by two servants, when they
were fired upon by Yaqui Indians from
Ambush and all three were killed.

TROOPS TO FIGHT LADRONES

Gen. Corbin Helps Quell Robber Bands
Near Manila.

Manila. Jan. 28. At Gov. Wright's
request Gen. Corbin will send to the
province of Cavite the First battalion
of the 7th infantry regiment to assist
the insular forces now fighting the
ladrones there. The situation is re
ported improved.

Fire in War Department.
Washington, Jan. 2S. Fire broke out

in the basement of the war department
today, but was extinguished before any
damage was done.

President Will Attend.
Washington, Jan. 2S. President

Roosevelt will attend next Monday the
IULIUC1U tu uiK gran uaiioil ill

this year's class from the naval acad-
emy at Annapolis.

BANKER BECKWITH

ILL AND MAY DIE
Oberlin. Ohio. Jan. 2a;. President C.

T. Beckwith. of the defunct Citizens
National bank, is reported today In a
very serious condition. He has been
111 with heart trouble ever since the at
closing of the bank.

BOTH CLAIM

BATTLE

SMOOT CASE OW

WITH COMMITTEE!

ARGUMENTS OVER

Washington, Jan. 2V Investigation
of the protests against Senator Smooi
retaining his seat in the senate wei
concluded today by the committee oa
privileges and elections and when
report is drafted by the commit lee t'.i
investigation will pass to the who!
senate. It will bo several weeks bt
fore the committee will be able to re
port.

LAWLESS SCORED

Carroll D. W. Wright, Labor Com
missioner. Reports on

Colorado Situation.

IT IS SENT TO CONGRESS

Right to Oeport Still Question But it
Will Probably Never Be

Tried Again.

Washington. Jan. 2S. lawlessness
used as a weapon both by the strikers
and the alleged law and order ele
ment is severely arraigned in a report
of Iabor Commissioner Carroll I)
Wright on the Colorado strike which
has been sent to the senate by the
president. The report, which is dated
Sept. 1C. 1904. on the subject of law
lessness has this to say:

Wonder If la Any Law.
The faults in the organization of the

unions by allowing strikes to be de
termined by a commit tee instead of by
i referendum, and the faults in the
organization of the Citizens' Alliance
by allowing irresponsible mobs to rep
resent it, have disturbed the peace of
the counties in Colorado in which tho
conflict had been waged such an
extent that people outside of Colorado
wonder if there is any law or any law- -

abiding citizens in that state. It is a
fact, however, that order is being re
stored, for there is a third party now
interested, which is claiming the ad
herence of the best elements in Colo
rado, ami it is insisting that deporta-
tions, whether by the Western Federa
tion of Miners or tinder the instruc-
tions of the Mine Owners' association
or t itizens Alliance, shall cease.

It lit lit to lleitort Men.
The commissioner says the injunc

tion granted by the United States
court to prevent interference with the
return of deported miners may bring
up the whole question of the right to
deport or whether deportation is a
crime under state or federal laws.

The character of the mob which con
ducted the deportation, he says, open-
ed the eyes of the people of Colorado
and of the country, and another whole-
sale deportation probably never will
occur in the unhappy history or me
troubles of that state."

ASKS $25,000 FROM LOVER

Southern Girl Suss Iowa Man for a
Breach of Promise.

Des Moines, Iowa. Jan. 28. Cynthia
Ferguson, of Iuisville, Ky., has com
menced suit in the federal court
against W. H. Kennedy, of ElTiott.
Iowa, for $23,000 for alleged breach
of promise. She is but 21 years of
age and says she became engaged when
1G. She claims to have bought Her
wedding trousseau and disposed of a
profitable business preparatory to the
marriage.

BISHOP TALBOT IS HONORED

Dartmouth's Alumni In New York City
Reelect Him President.

New York. Jan. 28 Bishop Ethel- -

bert Talbot of the Central Protestant
Episcopal diocese of Pennsylvania, has
been reelected president of the New
York alumni of Dartmouth college at
the 21st annual dinner. He presided
at the banquet, but delivered no for
mal address.

QUITS ARMY FOR FARM LIFE

Russian Deserter, However, Lives in
Dread of Being Captured.

Frt-epor-t, 111., Jan. 23. A Russian
who deserted from the czar's army at
Manchuria and. garbed as a Chinaman,
got out of that country', is on a farm
near this city In mortal dread of be-
ing captured and taken back to Russia.

First Automobile Crosses Andes.
Santiago. Chile, Jan. 28. The first

automobile has just crossed the Andes
an elevation of 'IT. OOO fi-t--t nlmvu

the sea level. J

VICTORY IW

NOW IN PR0GE1ES

Fighting Spreads Till Lir e

is Generally En-

gaged.

HOSPITALS ARE READY

American Vessel Carrying Con

traband to Vladivostok
Seized by Japs.

Mukden. Jan. 2S. evening. A gen
eral engagement is progressing. Only
the left flank is not involved. Tho
hospitals here and at Harbin have
been put In readiness to receive large
numbers of wounded of whom l.OtM)
already arrived at Mukden. Several
hundred Japanese were made prison
ers.

Japa Driven Hark.
The battle commenced on the right

flank on Kuropatkin's ground, and the
Japanese were driven back five miles
from their advanced positions defend
ed by the reserve brigades. Fighting
extended Jan. 2C to the center.

The Japanese endeavored to tak
Poutiloff hill and other osi!ions but
were driven back with heavy loss. The
men are going into battle well pre-
pared for the weather conditions, and
are in good spirits. The activity of
Mitchenko's fast riding cavalry con
tinues. A large Japanese transtMirt
train was captured on the extreme
right of the west flank.

Telia III her Md of Htory.
Toklo, Jan. 2S. The long inactivity

on the Shakhe river was broken the
25th when Kuropatkin advanced his
full corps from the vicinity of Cheng- -

su. Oyama immediately assumed lh
aggressive and engagements occurred
at Chenchlf nhpao and Ik ikoutal. Oyii- -

ma reports ho defeated the Russian
and Chenehichpao. The engagement
at Heikoutal was progressing when tho
field marshal reported.

Ituaalnna L.oae 1.IMMI.

Warsaw, Jan. 2. A telegraph from
Chansiamutun says the Russians lost

5 officers and 1,000 men killed and
wounded at the capture of the village
of Sandepas, Thursday. The Russians
took 102 Japanese prisoners besides

rms, wagons and ammunition.
tuierlrnn Mniiurr rld.

Toklo, Jan. 2. The American
teanier M. S. Dollar, bound for Vlad- -

vostok with a cargo of provisions and
irage was seized yesterday by the
apanese. I lie steamer Is owned uy

the Dollar Steamship company, of San
Francisco.

o lrHUK-- to Tort Arthur.
New York. Jan. 2S. Notice was re-

ceived hen- - to'day that the Japanese
military administration will decline to
accept messages in future for Port
Arthur or Dalny.

Ituaalnna Flee In Korea.
Won son, Jan. 20. via Seoul. Jan. 28.
Russians, fearing an attack from the

sea, have destroyed their telegraph
supply stations on the east coast of
Korea. In the meantime the Russian
main body retired in a northerly direc-
tion, leaving only a few scouting par-
ties behind. These are now gradually
falling back on Manchuang Pass, where

large quantity of supplies is stored.

AIR DRUM RENT ASUNDER

Wrecks Roundhouse in Ohio Town and
Injures Eleven Men.

Wellsville, O., Jan. 2$. Eleven men
were Injured, two seriously, as a result
cf an explosion of on air drum In tho
Cleveland & Pittsburg railroad shops
today. The building was partially
wrecked.

DEADLY WORK OF DYNAMITE

Kills One and Wounds 8ix When Used
on Maryland Road.

Hagerstown, Md., Jan. 2H. One man
was killed and six others seriously In-

jured today by the premature explo-
sion of dynamite on the Western
Maryland railroad.

HUNT IS ARRESTED

President of the Defunct Pan-Americ- an

Bank Must
Answer.

New York. Jan. 2. W. . Hunt,
connected with the Pan American
bank of Chicago, which closed Its
doors Thursday, was arrested here to-
day charged with embezzlement.

Chicago. Jan. 28. Officers will leave-fo- r

New York tonight to bring Hunt
to fMafo fiov Dfnexn tinliv klviw-i- l

extradition papers for Hunt.


